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INTRODUCTION
The a1m of this study is to trace the development ot
the original poor laws and the!.r subsequent amendments in 1111n011
in relation to the administrative units, the officials in whom re
~e

sponsibi11ty for administration was placed, the coverage, and
forms of care for the rec1pient of general assistance.
tended to gIve an overall picture of

the~ebls1at1ve

It is in-

provisions

governing the general assistance program from the earliest laws
to 1950.
No appraisal of the actual administration of the law In
the various governmental units has been attempted.

An effort has

been made, however, to weave together the materials gained trom
the statutes and various other sources, so that the reader may
Judge for himself the progress, or lack ot It, made In Il1inoi8
poor law legislation.
"

He will also be able to judge the impact

of the federal, state, and local aid upon the total IllinoIs

gen~

ral assistance program.
The study has necessarlly been

1imlt~d

to lIbrary

souroes, the chIef of which are the laws of IllInoIs governing
ill

iv
the poor,.

In order to seoure a more cOluplete picture J however,

the writer oonsulted the statutes of other jurisdictions from
whioh I111n01s borrowed legislut10n, opinions ot the Illinois Attorney Oenera1, messages of the Illinois governors, reports of
state and federal agencies, and

0

~

ertain general historioal source ..

Considerable difficulty

~aD

been encountered, however,

in the attempt to assemble the material for this study.

Some ot

the aets relating to the needy persons of the state were difficult
to locate,

as

they were scattered throughout the statute., and

were found in sections devoted to Charities, Counties, Paupers,
TownshIp Organization, Cities and VIllages, Revenue, and so forth
Then, too. laws rela.ting to the program were enacted, and sometimes amended or repealed, in rapid suocession.

Frequentl,.

t:.~

language of the law was diffIcult for the lay person to oompr.hend. '
It is hoped that this history will be ot service toward
the understandIng of the legal development of general
in Illinois.

assistat~.

•
CHAPTER I
EARLY POOR RELIEF LgOI3LATION--1790 TO

1929

General assistance legislation in Illinois traces its
history to the early acts relating to the relief of the poor in
the original thirteen colonies.

These acts incorporated the prin-

ciples of the Elizabethan Poor Law of 1001, namely, local responsibility, family responsibility, and

lega1:~re8idenc ••

When the first white settlers came to Illinois, the section was a part ot the Virginia colony and, as such, it was recognized as a county.

In 178), Virginia ceded to the United States

the land northwest of the Ohio R1ver known as the Northw.st Territory, of which Illinois was a part.

Then, in 1800, the Territory

of Illinois became a part of the Indiana Territory, only to be
separated f'rom the latter on February 9, 1809, when congress set
up the Territory of Illin01s.

Finally, on December j. 1818, Illi-

nois was f'ormally admitted to the Union as a state.
In 1790, while Illinois was a part of the Northwest Territory, a law for the relief of the po?r was adopted.

The legis-

lature governing the Territory met in Marietta, Ohio, which was
then the only established settlement northwest of the Ohio River.

1

2

•
poor law enacted by this legislature recognized public

~he

re8pons~

ibility for the poor and adopted the principle of local administration of the law.

In compliance with the law, the oounty jus-

tices were authorized to appoint township overseers as poor relIef
administrators.
In 1795 the r;overnor and judges of the Territory revised
the territorial laws.

The legislature oopied the majority of the

statutes from the Pennsylvania law8, probably because the governor
of the Territory and many of the
Pennsyl vania.

settlers~were

originally from

The origt n of' ths first Territorial poor law oould

not be determined, but among the N'or'thwest 'ferri tory statutes oopied in 1795 was the Pennsylvania poor law of 1711.1
The poor law of 1795,

ado~d

from the Pennsylvania code,

and published at Cincinnati on June 19, 1795, became effective
October 1, 1795. 2 It was important as a starting point in Illinoi$ since it provided an administrative pattern and introduced a
number of features which are elements of the present day law governing general assistance.

That i8, the local unit waa charged

with providing care for th.e poor, and the latter were obliged to
have acquired legal residence within their locality.
aa now, it

1

WAS

Leg.1$latio~

~

li
~,

179~2

Also, then

expected that members of the family would contrlbub

'Nilliam Clinton Heffner, The Hist0rL of Poor Relief
1682-191r,-cleona, pa:-; 191), 89.

!n Pennazlvania,

Laws of the Northwest Terreto~, 1188-1800, Poor Re-

;/, Sl'51"!1Tgttem;- III., 1925, 21 -2

• -

-

--

pi

3
:are within the family unit.
Considering first the administration ot general assia",ance during the period fronl1795 to 1929. it was noted that the
responsibIlity tor administration and for provIding care was on
~he

local level, that is, by towns, townships, or counties.

It

seems important to note here what constItutes a town and a township.

The territorial law5 directed the Justices of the peace to

divide the counties into townships according to natural or imaginary boundaries, taking into considerationfthe extent of the land
~nd

the number of inhabitants.

The township might later be sub-

tlivided whenever indicated for the interests and. convenience ot
the resIdents. 3 Later when questions arose regarding the definitions of "towntt and "township," the Illinois Appellate and Supreme
pourts rendered decisions regarding these terms, among WhIch are
the following:

A town, under the township organization system ot
the State ot Illinois, is a cIvil subdivision ot a county, being createl as a subordinate agency in the admInIstration ot theigeneral state and local bovernment,
the distinction between such a town and other chartered
municipal corporations proper, sometime denominated
ltownst being that a chartered town or village is given
corporate existence at the request or by the con.ent ot
the inhabitants thereot, tor the interest, advant~ge,
or convenience of the locali.ty and its people. while a
town under townshIp organizatIon is created almost ex- .
elusively with. a vie. to the policy of the state at-

3 Ibid., Chapter XVI, 37-38.

•
large, tor purposes ot politicalorgan1zation and as an
agency ot the state and county, to aid in the civil administration ot the artairs pertaining to the general
administration of the state and county government, and
is imposed upon the territory included within it wit~
out consulting the wishes of the inhabitants thereof.4
A township, nothIng being shown to the contrary,
18 presumably aixJn11es square, and a city within it

can be no larger.>
Administrat10n ot general asslstance in
sponsibllity ot the township.

1795 was the re

The law specified that, "the Jus-

--

tices of the Peace of the respective counties of this Territory,
..

or any three ot them, at every first session ot the Court ot Gene
ral Quarter-sessions ot the peace, yearly and every year, after
the first day of January. shall nominate and appoint two substan~
tial inhabitants ot every township."

As these overseers left otf

lee they were directed to submit to the Justices ot their county
the names ot two or more successors to be appointed by the Jus-

tio.. for the ensuing year.

Each overseer was then required to

give written notice to his successors six days in advance of the
f1rst .es.lon ot the above mentioned court.

It, for any reason,

the overseer lett orfiee before the expiratIon of his term, two

0

the Justices were empowered to appoint another overseer 1n his
place.

Thus, the overseers merely carried out the or.ders ot the

4 People va. Martin, 178 Ill. bll: 53 IE 309, 312,
(1899). Phil1r~a va.~own
§cales Mound, 63 WE 180, 182, 195,
Ill. 353 (!9d2:. Yrlinoti AEEeIla£e court, springfield, 1902.
5 Elsin Butter 00. va. list; creame~ co •• 51 Ill.APP_
231 (1893), rev. on otlier grouMs ~ Butter o;-vs. Sands, 15
I 1. 127, 40, BE 616 (1895), Illin0I8-Xppellate~ourt, SprIngtiel ,

or

~ustices

and had no real authority or power.

~~en

the overseer

assumed his duties, he was required to take an oath administered
by

any just1ce 1n the county that he would discharge the office of

pverseer of the poor "truly. faithfully. and impartially to the
Ibest of his knowledge and ab1lity.t16
The supervision of the poor continued under the township
joverseers appointed in this manner until 1827. when the county com
~i88ioners

were vested with the entire and exclusive superinten-

~enc. of the poor in their respective counties. 7 A ohange took
place in 1839 a.t which t1me the Justices of the Peace 1n each Just
ices t district. together with a person appointed by the county com
!missioners t court, were made overseers.

8

It was not until the poor law amendment of 1845 was enacted that a division in the responsibility for administration of
genel"al assistance bec.ame apJ)Qrent.

In that year recogni tlon was

given to corporate cities and town. and they were granted superintendence and jurisdict10n of the poor of their

co~mxnity.

In

counties not under township organization, however, the county
hoard designated a Justice or the Peace or "some other suitable
person 1n eaoh precinct as overseer ot the poor in suc1';L preclnc1;1,9

6 Laws of the Northwest Territorl, 216-232.

7 5th G;;eral Assembly, Revised ~ 2! ~ 2!
Illinoi8, Vandalia, 182",· 309-,310.
.
8 11th General Assembly, ~ 2! !h! stat~ 2! Illinois
Vandalia, 1839, 138-140.
9 14th General Assembly, ~ ~ Illinois, Springfield
1845. 402-4Q5.
.

6
~hia

division of responsibility was further ernphaslzed by the

~mendment

of 1867 which provided that in counties under township

organization, the supervisors of the respective towns were to be
10
ex-otticl0 overseers of the poor.
Count1es not under township
organization continued to follow the same pattern set up in l8 l+S
~or appoi~tment

of overseer ot the poor.

A major change took

place wi ththe enactment of the poor law amendment of 1877, whioh
prov1ded that in towns of 4,000 or over the county boards were 64anled to appoint an overseer who was at re'sldent of such town. ll
From time to time the duties of this overseer varied.
!His most important duty, however, was alwaY8 "the care and overSight" of all poor persons who app11ed to him tor assistance.

An-

othep important duty was in re{;ard to the finanoing or the assistance program.

The act ot 179S proclaimed that the overseer, hav-

ing received the approval of any two Justices of the Peace 1n the
county, was empowel"ed to assesa taxes of a specified amount on the
estimated value of all real and personal property within tbe township, and to make a charge on every person not taxed tor his
estate.

These assessments might be repeated as otten in one year

as was necessary tor the support of the poor.

Severe fJnaltlea

were provided tor refusal to pay such taxee.Prior to this.;!••
10 Private Laws of the State of Illinois, 1861, II,
Springfield, 1667, 1~2::n!. - ..
11

1877, 132-133.

"Paupers,"!::!!!.2f. Illin01s, l§.ll, Springfield.

7

•
there had been in the Territory no taxes levied exclusively tor

1~e relief of the poor. 12
It was also the duty of the overseer to contract with

eny person tor the maintenance and employment ot the poor, as well
ES

to dispose or their produoe, keep accounts, and enter in the

.,

;t~

'poor Book" the names of all'poor within his township, the time
lhen each became chargeable a8 a pauper, 8ld all certificates deivered to him and by whom.

He was also directed to accept all
./<

~ift8

<

<.

and bequests for the poor and his accounts were audited by

'freeholders" on appointed dates. l )

In acoordance with the amendment of 1819, the oversee!",
n addition to carrying out these duties, was required to:

<

yearly and every year, to cause all poor persons who
have, or shall become a public oharge to be tarmea out
at public vendue. or out cry, to wit: On the first
Monday In May, yearly and every year, at 80me public
place in eaoh township in the several counties in this
state, respect1vely to the person or persons, who shall
appear to be the lowest bidder or bidders, havIng given
at least ten days previous notice of such sale, in at
least three of the most public places in their respeotive townships; whioh notices shall set forth the name
and age as near a'.,may be, or eaoh person to be farmed
out as aforesaid.l~
Severe penalties, tor those times, were placed upon the

~verseer

who refused to perform, or neglected, his duties.

Accord-

ng to the law of 179$, if the overseer tailed to submit the names
12 Laws of the Northwest Territorl, 1188·1800, Poor
~elier, 1195, ~2~.da1i ••

18t~ ~3~~nera1 Assembly, !!!!! .2! Illin01s, ill.2" ,Van-

8
of his possible successors, he was fined a sum not
ty-five dollars.

exceedi~g

twen-

If he failed to allow any inhabitant of the tOWI

to inspect the rates of the assessment list, he was fined three
dollars, and if he entered a poor person's name in the poor book
without having first received the required order from the two
Justices of the Peace, he was compelled to forfeit all .money or
goods given to him.

Then, too, if he refused to take office he

was tined twelve dollars.

When an overseer failed to deliver any-

thing ooncemlng his oftioe to his aucc.aBca', he was subject to
imprisonment until such items were delivered to the proper person.
Turning attention to those eligible for assistance under
the poor laws at 1790 to 1929, 1t was round that there was little
change in the law.

The act of 1795 specified that employable as

well as unemployable poor persons, such as the old, the blind,
the impotent, the lame, or other persons not able to work, were to
be assisted.

In addition to care for the adult poor in the above

manner, the overseer, with the aqproval and consent of two Justices ot the Peace of the oounty, was empowered to apprentice all
poor chl1dren-... boys to' the age of twenty-one and girls to the aGe

of eighteen, whose parents were either deceased or

roun~

unable to

maintain them. 15
The amendment of 1833 was

mo~e

spec1fic and included

15 Laws of the Northwest TerritorII 1788-1800, Poor

Reliet, 1795,

216-2j2.

---- ----

9

among

thoa~

•
e11g1bl$ tor asslstanoe, persona who were unable to

earn a lIving due to "idlocy" end tllunacy" and whose relative.

wore unable to support them. 16
As pItevloualy mentioned, in the earliest laws as well al
the later amendments, legal rcsidence in tho locality where the

person applied tor assistance has

~"oon

requlel tea rox- public finanoial aid.

one ot: the principal pre-

To a considerable tl'xtent thE

chanr,ing x-esldence requ1rements have renectod the economic c()n"

d1tions of the community_

Duftng perlod&when

p~lod

employment and a great deal ot poverty. the
to establish legal residence waa lengthened.
ployment waa a.t

ther~

was a lSOK oj

ot time needed.

Conv$rsely, when . -

a high level, rea1denoe Hqulremonts .ere ahort-

ened.

In

th~

.arly poor 1••$, the

tor~

"settlement," "sat-

tled," and "realdence" appear to have been used interchangeablT, .
and evidence 01' dlfticulty regarding the lnterpret& 10n ot these

terms was apparent.

It was not until

denoe" was defIned in the lay.

18S7

Section

15

that the term "reai~

the aot of that yeal

reads aa rollowa:
The term 'realdence' mentioned 1n this chapter, s}-lall
be taken and ronaldereo to mean the actual reald,enoe ot
the party, or tbe place where ho or ahe was emploJ8d,
or In caa~ he or une was 1n no employment, then 1 t shall
be considered nnd beld to he the plaoe where he (or

16 8th General Assembly, Laws of Illinois, l83}, Vandalia, 1833, 480-48l.~

10

•

she) made it his or her home. 11

Prior to 1857, however, qualifications for legal settl.·
ment had been eatablished.

The early poor laws provIded that an

Indi Vi dual obtained "legal settlement" under anyone of the folloll
ing conditions; the execution of any public otflce for one year,
the payment of public taxes tor the support of the poor for two
successive years, the lease or any lands or tenements in the

town~

ship of a yearly value ot not less than twenty-five dollars an/l

lIvIng on this property, or In the teneme:Dt, and paying the

~ent

for one "lear, or holding a "freehold estate" and living on it for
one year, unmarl'led childless person employed as a servant for onE
year, or residence with a master as an apprentice in thetownahlp
for one year.
dence of her

A married woman or widow acquired the legal resihusb~nd,

or, 1t he had no legal settlement, the place

where she last legally settled before her marriage.

Indentured

servants who were legally brought' into the Territory and who remained w1th theip Master for one year obtained settlement in the
place where they last served. lS
ModIfications in the law regarding the settlement or
residence requirements were apparent as the period 1790 to 1929
progressed.

The poor law amendment of 1835 definitely requir-ed

11 20th General Assembly. Statutes of Illinois.
Part I. Springfield, 1857. l85-l88~·',
18

~

2£ ~

Northwes~

Territo£l.

1&21.

...........------------------11

.

"satisfactory evidence" that the pauper had been e. resident of thAI
county for twelve months

l~~edlately

precedinc .the day upon which

the application for Ilssistance was made. 19
requirement in the county

WAS

reduced to six months and this per-

iod of residence continued until
thirty days.

In 1839, the residencE

1874. when it

was reduce( tc

However, the tollowing year, 1875, the

re~dence

re-

quirement was increased to six months, and from 1889 to 1929 it
remained at twelve months in the county.20
..

....-'

As previously stated, family responsibIlity tor poor relatives has always been one of the basic principles of the poor
law, and the responsibility of relatives has always taken precedence over that of the

co~munity~

In 1908 the Illinols Appellate

court held that: nthe purpose ot a Pauper Act is to put the burder
of aupportlng paupers upon relatlves, and to prevent as tar as
possible _uch burdens being cast upon the PUblic. n21
In

1795 the father, grandfather, mother, grandmother,

and ohildren of any poor person unable to maintain himself were
ordered to provide for such a person it' they were able to do so.

19 9th General Assembly, L!!! 2£ Illinois,

~, Van-

dalia, 1835, 66-67.
20 11th General Assembly, Laws of Illinois, ~, Vandalia, 1839, l38-lu.0; ibid., l87u.,Springf'Iila, 181rt:, 7~59J 28 b
Assembly, ibid., ~t~ingrrerd, 1875, 98-99) 34th Assembly,
~., ~hicago, 1889. 217.
21 "St. Paul, Mlnn.,"Illinois Dieest, 26, Springfield
1939, 185.

12

•
If they were able to offer such support and care, and refused,
they were to pay five dollars for Gvory month they did not assume
this responsibility.

The act of 1833 added the responsibility of the grandchildren, brothers, and sisters, if they, or any of them. \fere
u s uffleient

county.

ot

abIlity," whether or not they resided in the same

~his

amendment also added the provision tnat when a per-

son became a pauper from intelnperance or other bad conduct, orlly

2
the parent or child was responsible for ilis support. 2.

The

1845

act added that married daughters who had separate property or pro"
1

perty in their own right out of which a contribution could be madE
were liable for the support of an indigent parent. 23
It was not until the act of 1856 that the order in whleb
relatives would bo called upon for the support of the poor was
specified.

The children were firs't oalled on for support, then

the parents, brothers, s.isters, grandchildren, and flnally the
grandparents.

Married women whose husbands were living were not

liable for support. 24

22 &!!! £! Illinois, !§ll, 480-481.
23 Revised Statutes of Illinois, ~, Springfield.
1845, 402-405.
-24 "Paupers," Statutes of Illinois, 18$6, Part II,
~hapter LXXX, Springfield, 1856, 7~-804.

13
The statute at 1880 further defined the requIrements
Iror tamily support..

It prov1ded that when the closest relatives

~ere

unable totally to maintain a poor relative, but could contri-

~ute

something toward his support, then two or more relatives

~lght

combine their contributions toward tte poor person's support.

Whe court was not only empowered to tlx the tlme and amount ot
"uch payments, but also permitted to vary the amount ot the palment in aceordance with the relatives' ability to pa:y.
~ion,

provision was made tor the state'. At;torneY' to prosecute re-

~atives

poor.

In add!-

who failed to meet their ob11gations with respect to the
It wl1l be noted that nowhere in theae specif1e law8 was

~he spouse called upon tor support.f>
There were few changes 1n the type ot employment and
care offered to tho poor during the period 1790 to 1929.

Origin-

ally prOVision was made for the employment ot the poor by prov1d- .
'ng them with stocks of hemp, £lax, and thread.

As previously

ooted, 1n 1799 the poor were "farmed out" at public sale, and
they worked at moderate labor for the various townspeople.

The

persons who "bought" the poor were known as "tarmers of the poor"
~nd

they were charged with keeping poor persons in their charge

!at "mOderate labor."

25

They were instruoted to give such persons

Revised Statutes of Illinois, 1880, Springfield,

1880, Chapter 107, 16~-161.

--

----

the "common necessaries of life."

•
In IB15. the county cO!l1misslonere of' any county 1n the

state were permitted to build workhouses for the poor, and in 1838
tho Justices of the Peace were ordered to send the poor to "dis-'
crest householders."

In 1839 a change oame about 1n the type ot

oare for the poor and almshouses, or a plan ot "indoor
were introduced.

relie~t

The 1839 amendment to the poor law empowered

the county commissioners in eaoh county to establish

poorhous.~

,
'6
1n add! tion to the workhouses .111ch were already in exlstence., 2

F'inally. 1n

1845.

the overseer of the poor 'waul, g1 ven power to can

fine insane paupers to

8.

separate .1nsti tut1oo.

In June, 1949.

feebleminded girls and women between the aGes of :t'ourteen

tm(i f01!

ty-five were to be confined to s. separa.te institution •.' This

SELne

law provided that boys under seventeen years, and birls ,under
eighteen 'lears ot' age, should not be kept 1n the poorhouse for a
period of more than thil-ty days.
ThroUVflout the periQd of

1795

to 1929 provisions for

medical care for the poor were incorporated in the law.

It was

noted, however, that the orisinal poor law and its amendments per

mitted Inedlcal treatment and/o.r burial to. be given to

tne

non-

resident Po.or, but made no specifio pr-ovlsion for the reaideut

26

~

2! Il11nois,

~,

138-140.

15
poor.

.

Medical care for the non-resident poor was to be Given at

the expense of the oounty.

In 181+.1 the overseer was empowered to

sue and reoover for medical or burial ex.penses
the person 1 s last residenoe.

1'1"01'11

the county 01'

This provision continued until 1929.

Early in the 1900 t s the responsibility of the L,8.2. un1 ts of covernment tor certain needy persons was sOlnewha t relieved
by

the introduction of tvw catecorical types of assistanoe..

Th.eae

included the blind and the "worthy" widows with ohildren.
/'

The first of these proE:rams was tl..e l..:'!\llnd Relief Law
passed In 190), which was administered by the county boards and

financed directly through the oounty treasury.27
l~lw

Passage of ~lia

inaugurated a new type 01' assis tan ce planning in IllinoIs, aa

the aid was given in the torm of cash. l1rants to blInd
their own homes.

~ersons

in

In 1927 the law was amended to enable the state

28

to contribute to the counties one halt of the cost of the program.

This was the beginning of state grants-in-aid to 10calit1es meeting the coat of public assistance to needy persons in their own
homes.

Although the state contributed funds to the counties, it

dId not exercise any supervisory control over the expenditure ot
these funds.·

27 41st General Assembly,
Springtield. 190). 1)8-1)9.

~

2!

Il11noi~,

!2Ql.

28 Laws of Illinois, ~, Revised Statutes of the
State of I11ino~oraolng XII General Laws of the State-or-IllinoIS Adopted and Approve~rlor to Aussst 1,~icago,

193j,

2C52~'

-

L

-

16
'rho j;HolCOnd
"F'unda to Paronta*'

ora ond Chl1dren."

prOerQ!~1..

which l~ltcr OaCaJ1G kno'Cl as

18.w29

.

pasJod in 1911, was known as the
H

Aid 'co Moth-

State !\mds up to one half ot the county' 8 ex"

pend! tUr"a tor !"1n.ancing this pror;ra.:n "oro added to aoanty funua IJ:'l

1929, but the county was r()q:l1red to meet the standards of ad:1l1nin tra tion Get by the S tate Department of Puolto ';:,elfal"6 in orl1er

to qualify for tho state funda.
Anoth0r preced'H),t waasot 1n 1925. \vhan tho fll"st count.,
bureau of public welfare in the 8t~lte, tTle Cook COWlty BUrO''l'l of
Pub1:to 7felfnre, was ostab115hed.
a{~~lnlatratlon

'!'hls bureau brought to,\:_eth<Jr the

of Pauper Roltef, Blind nollot. oourt services, and

:flany other related &ctlvitlea.

An indIcation of the attitude of tht} legislature toward

those elIgible fOT! general Ilauistanee was somewhat Indicated In
the law.

th~~

UntIl 1821,

tt'la-t1 tla and

1Jod~t

luc.l!31a:turo referred to "the poor" in

of th.D acts when desigrw. tine; p\':Jraons for whom.

::-olief \,as to:>o provided.

In 1021, !1oWeVGr, "h.en te;lporal"Y ro-

lief was lntrou'-lced, tho word ttpauper" was used.

In lf341, "pau-

per" became a part of th.e tl tla of the act and contInued in
'l'he famous "Pauper Act
we.s the act whioh

USEh

ot 1674, n al though amended at v( rloua tIme.

~:,;overned

the omerat asal$tance prOO'fUll until

29 Laws of Illinois, 1911, The Revised statutes of the
State of Illinors;-1913, Containins-All the General statutes of ~
State rg Force January 1, 121[, ComprISingthe ~\ • • Genera! Acts
\[..

-~

..

.~

,('\., I.

'0

7

., "'k

.,~.,

-

-

,.~
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Looking back OVGr the period of early general assistancl
\

legislation, the most outstanding acts were those of 1795, which
set the pattern for administration ofth.ls program in Illin01s,

and the act of

187~which

set forth the mewlods of general assis-

tance upon 'which future policy was based.

Administrat ion of the

program continued at the local level, and those eligible for assistance remained the sru:nG until H33), when the coverage was ex-

panded to include persons who were unable to earn a living
"idiocy" and "lunacy."

cognized the responslbility ot
poor relations.

.--'

Both the early and more
r0lt~tives

rec~nt

l~ws

du~

to

re-

for the support of their

Residence law:3 varied from thirty days to one

yoar in' the locality where the person applied tor and received as-

sistance.

The plan of indoor relief in the poorhouse was in vogue

throughout most of the period under consideration in this chapter.

•
CHAPTER II

THE DEPRESSION YEARS--1929 TO 1943
The act ot 1874 in rela.tion to paupers continued to set
the pattern for general assistance throughout the period of 1929
to 1943.

With the depression years, however, modifications in the

law took place and hurriedly written measures were enacted by the
...,/"

legislature in rapid succession to meet the needaof the moment,
with little planning 1n regard to how the law should be carried
out.
one bt the major changes which took place 1n the law

dur~

ing this poriod involved the levels ot government aSSigned with
the responsibility tor administering the laws.

As noted in the

previous chapter, it was the local units only that were charged
with the responsibility tor administering the eeneral assistance
program.

During the period 1929 to 1943; however, responsibility

for administration of the program involved each of the political
subdivisions of the state as well as the .tate itself and the federal government.
Tho greatest single factor to have an effect on general
assistance between 1929 and 1943 waa the increase of unemployment.
As a result of the economic conditions in the country following

18

19 •
th., atook market crash in uctOOtU", 1929. tbero was

8..

substantial

increaae 1n tne number 01.' persons needlng finano1al assistanoe by
rea80n of unemployment.

Thus, out ot this great economic upheav-

al, by 19)1 two distinct groupo of needy persona beoame apparent:
those in need due to unemployment, and those considered to be In
need for rea.ona other th.an unemt>1oyment.

'rhe 1attes.- group were

supported mainly h'3' local tunds, while the

ro~r

group werl' main ..

talned by state, feder •.l, and looal tundJt- elther 1n the
supplies, caah rel1ef, 01'* work

1~$ller.

fOr'll

of

Roth groups we're cO\1ered

by the provisions of general ssuistanoe.

Because 01.' the urgenoy ot the ne.da or the unemployed.

1n Il11nois and the increased demands on the local

sov.~nment.'

finances, Oovernor Emmerson appointed the Governor •• CommIs81on
on Unemployment and Rellef in \Jotober, 1930.

1

Tho members of thJ,e

COl:l'.t1'lls8ion aervod voluntarlly and .eN partioularly active 1n Coolt
County, where they

oondu~ted

an emergency

cL~algn

tor voluntary

relier funds over and above the regular budgets of the priVate
8001al ageno1e..

The emergency tunds thus raIsed were then to be

allocated to and spent by those establisbed prlvate agenele" upon
whioh tell the overload of unomployment re11et.

The goal, set at

t5.()oO,OOO, waa Nl.ed, but by July 8, 19.31, theae funds, wh.ich
the noverncr' I Com'l21salon had felt would be sufficient to mt:tet the
n

....

1 Frank Z. GlIck,
mission. Chicago, 1940, 1.

Ie!
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relief needs for the year October, 1930, to October, 1931, had
been exhausted. 2
The work of the Governor's Commission outside Chicago
and Cook County was developed by its Statewide Activitie.
tee.

Comm1t~

The latter urged the mayor of every municipality of five

hundred or more population to appoint a local committee to raise
funds, on a voluntary baals, and to coordinate relief actlvitie.
within their jurisdictions.)

In spite of the efforts of the Com..

--

mission and its Statewide Activities Committee, the funds they
raIsed were insufficient to meet the financial needs of the steadIly incres,sing numbers of unemployed.

Because ot these difficul-

tIes, two other organizations were brought into being in August,

1931. They were the Governor's SpeCial

Unemplo~ent

Relief Com-

mittee4 and the Joint Emergency Relief FanG of Cook county.S

The

purpose of the Governor's Special Unemployment Relief Committee
was to allocate donations made

by

state employees UQder the Gov-

ernor in order to alleviate the sufterlng. of the unemployed.

!!!!,

c.

2
M. Brandenburg, Chlcaso Rellef and Servlce statls·
~~8-l2l!' Unpublished Master's Theaia, unIversity ot cbI~

cago, Illinols, 1932, ~6.
3 Frank Z. Glick, !!!!. Illl~ol.~ EmergencI Rellef .£.2!!mission, Chicago, 1940, 7.
.
~ HeEort 2! the Statewide ActivitIes Committee, Governarts Oommission on u~~i6ent and RelIel, for the Period August
~,-!2l!--Marcg :lI,
.f· prIng'fi"il<!;' Ii!lnoIs,
S Glick, Illinois Emergenc,:l' Reller CommisalOft, 14.
cago,

""')2.
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Extremely limited funds went from this source to many counties snc
municIpa11tIes in the state.
The Joint Emergency Rellet Fund ot Cook County was

01'-

ganiaed in October, 1931, to raise voluntary funds and to prov1de
assistance tor the unemployed in Cook Coupty for one year.
a body promoted by, but independent of, the Governor"
It supplemented the work ot the Governor'a
County and conducted a campaign to
dependent unemployed.

ra1s~

Co~nis8Ion

It wal

Commission.
In Cook

voluntary funds tor the
/'

Although it raised more than $10,500,000,

it became clear by 'November, 1931, that the fund would not meet
the needs ot the unemployed through the winter, much le ss tor a
Whole YEulr.
Thus, In November, 1931, the Joint Emergency Reliet
Fund of Cook County made an unsuccessful appeal for atate aid.
Later, on December 7. 1931, the matter ot state aid os more toro":'
fbly brought to the attentIon of the legislature by the Governor's
Commission on

Un8Mp1o~ent

and Relier.

The Commission presented a

very strong resolution to the General Assembly, pointIng out that
approximately 1,049,000 able bodied persons were unemployed in the
state and estimated a need tor $20,000,000 tor the year 1932 trom
the state over and above that provided by looal resources. 6

It

was not until two months later, however, on FebJlUary 6, 1932, that

1------6 Illinois General Assemb1T, Senate Journal, 51th Assembly, 1st Special Sesaion, December 1,
1932, 121-122.

193I,

Springfleld, tll.,
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~te.te aid was realized. 7
~egislature
~oad

•
It was at this time that the IllInois

first recognized that the total general assistance

was too great tor the local units to support and that actual-

ly the only jurisdiction ot sutticient size and resourcefulness to
deal with the problem was the state itself.
tent with the nationwide development.

This step was oonsis-

New York and New Jersey had

[previously assumed responsibility tor general assistance to the
needy citizens of their respectIve states.~
This act of February 6, 1932, created the Il11nols Emergency Relll:)f' Commission, which l)ecame the state'a central agency
to administer and dispense state tunds to counttes tor the reliet
of their needy residents.

Simtlar to aotion taken by other

~tate~

which also felt the depreSSion would be short lived, the legislature created this Commission as

It

"temporary unit" and it waa

planned that it wou1d be In operation only until March 1, 1933.
In order to meet the statets respon&lbil1tles with regard to the
poor, however. 1t was extended

sever~l

times.

As a matter of

fae~

throughout the pertod under cons1derat1on 1n this chapter the
state always maintained rlnancial and

80me

administrative partici-

pation in the general a8sistanoe program. 9

It was not until 1937,

however, that a regular biennial session ot the General Assembly

--

7 57th General Assembly, 3rd Special Session, Laws of
Illinois, 1931, 191-192.
8 GlIck, Illinols Emeriencl Rellef' Commission, 2.
9 Appendix I.
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made a rellef appropriation calculated to last a full two years.
In order to carr:r out the procram of state relie!, the
legislature levied a state-wide property tax and in adoition a
$20,000,000 state relief bond issue was authorized"lO

The bond

lssue d1verted funds from the motor fuel tax. tor the use of counties for reliet purposes in proport1on to future revenues from thE
tax. ll
In spite of tho fact that the

to~ship8

relle~

1ble 'for finanoing and administering

had been

responi~

under the Il11nois

Pat~

per taw, the Commission adopted the oounty as the adminiatratlve
unit for state funds.

This led to the creation of Oounty·Emergen-

cy ReliefCommlttees appointed by the presidents of the county
boards, and approved by the Il11nois .Emergency Relie! Commission 1r
every county ex.cept Cook. where the Cook county Bureau of Public .
Welfare had been established in 192$.
The Ill1nois Bmergency Reli"f Oommission, which was the
agency oharged with putting the law tnto operation, originally
oonsisted of

8

commission of seven members.

It wes later Incre8.l!e

ten members when federal !"unds beoame available for general
sistance and work relief in July, 19)2. 12
t,Q

-

!!!.!!.2!.
~ 2!

10
11

56th General Assembly,
57th General Assembly,

Illinois"
Illinois,

12

Gllck, Illinois Emergenoy Relief

~,

~s ..

625.

!2l!-~,

Commissio~,

29-)1.

The duties of the

Co~~ission,

•
set forth in the law, were

as follows:
It shall be the duty of the commission until March
1, 1933 to provIde relief to residents of the state of
Illinois, who,by reason of unemployment or otherwise,
are destitute and in necessitous circumstances. Such
reliel shall be provided by distributing funds· or supplies and by any other means deemed desirable by the
commission. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions ofthls Act, the commission may make use of and
cooperate with oounties, townships, and any other municipal corporations charged by law with the i~ty of poor
reliel and with other local relief agencie8~ J
To fulfill its obligation, thenlinois Emergency Reliet
Commission reserved for itself rule and policy-making functions,
allooation ot funds, letting ot contracts, adjudioating important
oomplaints and controverSies, and the power to act in an errae'J""genoy.14

It delegated to a paid staff, the Field Service Division,

tho adlninistrative duties.

These duties consisted of investigat-

ing and reporting on each new county applying tor funds and, when
~lloeations

~ards

were made to such counties, advising them on the stan-

and methods of administration.

In addition the Field

Pivls10n was charged with the duties of

reco~~ending

Servi~

to the Com-

mission monthly allocations of funda for counties making applications tor such finane! 81 assistanoe, helping the count!esin mak~ng

monthly reports, interpreting the polioies and requirements of

the Commission to the County Committee., reporting regularly to

13 57th General Assembly, 3rd Special Session, 1.!!.!.2!

Illinois,

!2ll, 191-192.

14. Glick, Illinois Emersen£Z Relief CommissioA, 32.

2$

the

Co~~lssion

•
on the general situation and specIal needs ot each

county, and carrying out special assignments from the oentr.al ott·
ice. 1 $
The Illinois Emergency Relief Commission continued to
function in this manner until legislative action was taken in Feb·
ruary, 1936, to abolish this agency effective as of May 1. 16
the same t1me it passed legislation to be effective July 1,

At

1936,

making general assistance the total responsibility ot the townships in all counties (excepting those not hav1ng township government).
City

o~

This included Cook County" where, for the first time, the
Chioago was made responsible for gener81 assistance with-

in its own borders. 1?

The General Assembly in April, 1936, after realizing

t~

mistake of not providing coverage during tte period of May 1 to
July 1, extended the life of the Commission to July 1 as an administrative agency, and from that date to March 1, 1937, as an allocating and certify1ng bOdy.1S
the Illino1s
ally to

~~.rgency

Later legislative action extende(

Rel1ef Commisslon to July 1, 1939, and fin-

1941, when it was renamed the Illinois PublIc Aid

First Annual Report ot the IllIno1s Emergencz Relie~
...Commission. Sprlng?leld, 19J~. 2j-~.--- .

15

10 59th General Assembly, Second Spec1al Session, Laws
2!Illinols, !2l2. chicago, 1936, 23-24-

-

17 Ibid.
18 Ibid., 27-29.

-
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commission and established as a permanent af;ency.19

Thus, beginning on July 1, 193o, the Illinois Emergency
Relief Commissionts responsibilities were reduced to certifying

.

the amount of state funds to be allocated among the 1454'10cal
.
governmental units of the state, allocating federal surplus cammodities, and certifying persons for federal work pro[,rams.
The administration of the general assistance program waa
thus returned to the townships. non-toVClshlp counties, and the
City of Chicago in July. 1930, where it had existed prIor to the
establishment of the Illinois Emergency Relief COM"I.lss1oo. and
where it remained throughout the Pest of the per10d underconsldoration in this chapter.
Turning attenti on to the provisions for i:.~eneral assist ...
ance on the federal level, as it affected Illinois, it was found
that the tederal government passed the "Emergency Relief and Con..
struotlon Act" on July 21, 1932.20

Thus, for the first time in

America, federal funds for 1"ener&l assistance and work reliet

were

nuade

available to the states.

Title I of this act author-

lzed the Reconstruction Finance corporation to make available to
the stat•• a total of $300,000,000 in l.oans "to be used in furnishing relief and work relief to needy and distressed people and

19 Appendix

I.

20 U.S. Congress, United States statutes
Part I, Washington, 1932, 109.

!l

L~rg.,

21
in relieving the hardship resulting from unemployment."
Illinois was the first state to receive federal funds
~nder
os
~

this aot, and a loan of '3,000,000 was advanced to the state

of Jul vJ 21.21

3i nee no f or~u1& ..h Q d b
een gi
vent 0 th a Recon-

struction F1nance Corporation for Issuinb funds, the states were
farced to make application each month.

The state continued to re-

ceive such aid monthly through May, 1933, when the

Federal~er

gency Relief Administration was created to provide outright grants
to the states for general assistance and other prograll1s. 22

These

federal funds were intended to make up the difference between tot~l

needs and available state and local resources.
President Roosevelt approved a companion bill to the

Federal Emergency RelIef Act, known as the National Industrial

~ecovery Aot, on June 16, 193~23
Iof

~3,300,OOO,OOO

~oster

It authorized the approprtation

"to encourage national industrial recovery, to

fair competition, and to provide for the construction of

!certain useful public works, and for other"purposes."
~ation

This legis-

marked the beginning of many federally sponsored projeots.
One of the earliest prOf':rams of the National Industrial

Recovery Act was the Civil Works Administration, which was brought

New York,

21

Joseph1ne Chapin Brown, Public Relief,

1940, 125.

~-12l9.

22 U.S. Congress, 48 United states statutes
Part II, Washington, 1932, 55.
23 ~., Part I, 195.

!! Larse,
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into 'being on Uovember 9, 1933. 24 It

\'ftlS

•
totally a federal \'fo~k

relief program, and its purpose was to relieve the state and local
units of their heavy financial burdens in meeting the needs of the
unemployed.

There was practicnllr no planning in preparation

r~,

or in carrying out the program, and because ot its many weaknesses
and costliness it was discontinued as ot August, 1934.

The Civil

'.Yorks Administration had utilized the Illinois Emergency Relief
Comrl'l1salon as the admlnlstrati va al;ency for the p"ogram in Illinoil
~/

Another ot the related federal programs set up during
this period was the Federal Surplus

Corporation, the pur
pose ot which was to bolster prices of produoers. 2$ Surplus comCo,~od1t1

modities bought by this federal agency were distributed by

~,h.

Il11nois Emergency Relief Commission in this state and were given
to those in need in add 1tion to, but not irc lieu of, direot general assistance or work relief.

This program continued in

o~teat

throughout the period under consideration in this chapter.
Some of the related federal programs included those designed for the youth of America.

One of these was the Civilian

Conservation Corps program (originally known as the Emergenoy Con-

servation Work), which was inaugurated Marob 1, 193), for employ....
ment of boys trom "marginal" or general assistanoe families for

24 United States PreSident, Executive Orders No. ~,
Title II of the National Recovery Act), Washlng£on, 19~3;25

F.E.R.A. Monthl: ReEort, December,

!2ll.

Washington,

29
•
work on public lands. 26. This program continued until the onset
oj
world '!tJar II.
Tn keeping with President Roosevelt's statement in his
rnessage to Congress on January 6, 1935, that "the federal government must and shall quit this business of re1ief n27 and ill accord"
ance wi th his proposal made at that tiri1e for the care of "Unemploynbles n by the states and localities, the Federal Emergency Relief Administration

~radually

withdrew its assistance to the

stat~

relief administrations by- makinG final grants durlnS November and
December, 1935.
programs.

At the

s~~

time, however, it stepped up its

wor~

Thus Congress' answer to the President's demand for

work relief rather than a work-for·relief program began with the
creation of the r:orks Projects Administration (originally Itnowtl au
the Works Progress Adminis tration), which started opa:- at ion in the
summer of 193.5.

The employees on the Works Projects Administra-

tion, wi th but few exceptions, were cc"rtified as being in need of
general assistance by the local certIfying agancy, which in this
state was the Illinois Emergency Relief Commission.

The wages

were based not on a budget deficiency but ra thor on a re.i.:;u1ar wage
each month.

Prom 1935 through 191+l the

\'~orks

Projeots Administra-

tion accounted tor the country's largest employment of labor. 28
26 United states President, Executive Order 6101, unde
Act of March 31, 1933 (48 Stat. 22), as amended, Washington, 1933

21

u.s.

Congress, CongreSSional Reoord, 74th Congress,
First Session, LXXIX, 89-92.
28 Arthur P. Miles, An Introduction to Publio Welfare,
Boston, 1949, 228.
--

30
The Soclal ~ecurlty Act was enacted on August

•

14, 1935f9

The financial help it offered to the otates for the aged, the

blind, and dependent chIldren

furth(~r

helped to relieve the heavy

ftna:'l.cial burden carried by the state and local public assistance

In reviewing general assistance on tho federal level, it
was noted that as the federal government withdrew flnmcial aid
from the general

asslst~~ce

progrgm it Increased its partlcipatlor

in work relief.

In addition it beGan to foster cater:orical

'" ...;r"

ance progrruns as well.

asslat~

Thus the state and local units were some-

what relieved of their heavy fInancial burden.

Turning attention to general assistance on the 10.'1'1
level durInr, the period 1929 to 194), it was found that for sever0.1 year

$

the legislature ena.cted one emergency measure after the

other to enable this unit of

~overnment

to carry out its financial

responsibilities.
!n order to appraise the financial and administrative
situation as it affected the local units of government during thII
period, a review of the types of governmental units of the state
is t;l ven belo,,_
Illinois is composed of 102 counties, which are grouped
into three class1fications, each according to its form ot

....

29 u.s. Congress,

620 U.S.C.A.

42

h2

Sec., Washington,

United States statutes!! Large,

19j;, 2$9-253.

....
31

.

Governmental organization:
(1) Class One consists of eiGhty-four counties having
a tOW1ship form of organization. Their governing body,
known as the county board of supervisors, is constituted of representatives elected from the townships
with1n each oounty.
(2) Class Two is made up of seventeen counties which
have a commission form of organization. The governing
body in these counties consists of three commissioners
elected from each county.
(3) .Class Three, actually a subdivision of Class Two,
consists of Cook County, which is ;;overned by a board
ot com.1I11ssioners of fifteen members • ./ These commission ...
ers are elected respectively from Chicago and from tne
territory
the county outside of the city of Chicago.

of

With the enactment ot the "Pinn Bill", which permitted
the taxing responsibility for general assistance to be trsnsfe~red
to the townships, the picture '1n 1931 changed. lO That is, 1n
those counties in Classes Two and Three, according to the above
classification, the county assumed responsibility for the support
of its own needy residents, while in those counties in Class 1,
and those having a population of less than $00,000, the towns
were responsible for their own poor.

Therefore, it was found

that from the time of the enactment of this bill until 1935, when
it was repealed, administration and financing of general assistance remained fundamentally the responsibility of the township
in most of the counties of the state.

There were on11 seventeen

counties in the state, including Cook county, where the county was
30 57th Assembly, Seoond Special Session,
Illinois, 1931, 72$-26.

~ ~
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charged with the financing and administrative responsibility of
general assistance. 31

'ni th the repeal of the "Finn Bill," finan-

cial responsibility for general assistance was transferred back
from the township to the counties.
After financial aid from the state and federal governments became effective in 1932. the Illinois Emergency Relief Com
mission allocated these funds monthly through the county to the
local governmental units on a basis of "net needs."

The policy

placed all operations under the regulation and supervision of the
Illinois

F~ergency

Relief Commls8ion.

32

The statute which created the Illinois Emergency Relief
Commission and remained in effect until July 1, 1936, did not spe~
cify rules and refu1ations re~arding the subject of apportioning
the state funds to the local units.

Thus the Illinois Emergency

Relief Co~~ission adopted the policy of requiring that applicatio~
for state funds be made through the governing board of the local
unit and allocation of sta~e funds was made OR a monthl7 baaia.
Issuance of state funds was also based on certain administrative
and taxing standards set up by the Commission and on verificatioI
of the local unit's financial need and P6aources.

state funds
.

'1"

were to be used to supplement and not to supplant loeRl I'esourc~l
31 Sophonisba Dreckinridpe, The Illinois ~oor Law and
ll! Administration. Chlca~:o, 1939, Lt.6.'i-1.
32 Biennial Report of the Illinois Brnergency Relief
Co~~ission cover{n~ the Period July I. !2l2. through June
~. Chicago, 19j ,~.
_
.33. Firat Interim Report, of ~~ !~lin01S Emergency fi.!,OF 1.
I....
·].\..Ii....
n'1'1!s:l;';U,
3!, 7.
li e f (!nmm'Rin

lQ.

f
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State funds therefore pro',lded for the residue of general assistance needs over and above those being met by the local
reSources in the cOl1wuni ties of th3 state.

The looal resouroes

were those available from the looal property levy tor general aasistance and wore to be used for all oases of chronic dependence
and beyond that for as many unemployment eases af lila funds allowed
Private funds were also taken into consideration

8S

a

loo~l

re-

source, but as the depression wore on these tunds were :::eldOm
available to any significant extent.
During 19j+ it became possible to develop an allooating
system caloulated to put a. pl'emiUl'J1 on local financial effol't.

The

Illinois Rmergency Relief Commission set up a reward-and-penalty
devioe whol'eby gl'eater local effort was rewarded by a larger
portion of state and federal funds.

p~o

Two factors were taken into

consideration in the tormula determining the relative proportions

of

state and federal money to go to each county.

one, the aver-

age tax rates levied for general assistance by the townships or by
the counties in the yeer

19~J

two, the percentage ot public unem-

ployment relief expenditures actually being supplied from 100al
public sources tor the month covered by the allocation.~

This

system of apportioning and supervising the funds continued until
July 1, 1936, When responsibility tor the spending ot state relier

34
funds 'Was transferred from the Illinois Emergency Helief COntlnission to the local goverrrments.

The amount of the allocation of

state funds dispersed to the local unit and the formula by which
1 t was issued changed from timB to time .in order to c0111ply wi th
the needs of the local units.
Since there arose question on the part of all the governmental units re£ardin0 the term "need," the

~ttorney

General

of Illinois interpreted "need" to mean the asslstan-ce requirements
of the 'local unit in excess of available loeal rund•• 35
Of all these modifications, probably the m.ost important

change In the method of allocating state funds came about in'Uovember, 1936.

At that time the General Assembly, in an effoj.-.t to

seoure substantial local sharing in assistance costs, gave the
local units time to make special levies ane then required that aft
er liovember 1 only those un1 ts would be elit;ible for state aid whie
/

h.ad levied the maximum amount of thirty cents per one hundred dol-

lars of

a~sessed valuation

of taxable property.36

The thirty cent

local tax levy remained in etfect from tho date of its enactment

to the end ot the period under consideration in this chapter as a

condition for participation in at ate aid.
The financial and administratIve pictUre trom July,

35 Letters and QP1n1ons of the Honorable Otto Kerner,
Attornef General ot Il11nois, December-ro, ~. to ~f! ~36,
to tEel!Inols &mergenci Relier
e ,:t9)o;
~-w.
36 ~ 2t I111n01s, !2l2. 79.

commI8iroq~ringr

35
1936, to Decemoer, 1943, was that counties with the
of government were provided with funds by a
levy and tho state, and the pror::ranl

VH1S

township~operty

com~sslon

form
tax

adlninistered by a :member

of tho county board elected from that township_
er the

townshi~

In counties u.nd ..

form of government, funds were provIded by the

general county property tax l<:.1vy and the state, and administered
by the county board of

co~~issloners.

In Cook County, funds were provlded by a special tax
levy by the Chicago City Councll, ·by cachof the thirty townships
1n the county outside the city of Chicabo, and by the state.
These funds were arunlnlstered in Chlcago by the City Council
through a Chicago relief administrator appointed by the mayor witl
the approval of the City Council.

was administered

by

In the townships the

progr~

the overseer of the poor, elected by tne peo-

ple of each township.
With regard to officials charged with the responsibilltJ

of administering the general assistance progrs.m, the only changes
during the period 1931 to 1943 were as follows.

The 1931 Gmend-

nlent to the Illinois Pauper Law specified that in counties under
township organization the supervisors of the towns were e~·ofrioi(
overseers of the poor.

This SfL.'lle amendment brougb.t about a changE

and deSignated that 1n a town which had a population of 4,000
inhabitants and le8s than 200,000, the supervisor was per.mitted t(
submit a written request to the board ot: town auditors asking that

36

they appoint a
poor,37

~e8ident

•
ot the town to act as overseer ot the

There was no further change throughout the period under

cons1derat1on in thIs chapter,
From 1929 to 1943, the duties of the local Overseer ot
the poor, or the appo1nted officer, continued to be the same 8a
those set forth in the act of

1871~. 38

The 1941 law added the dutJ

ot receiving and paying out all money raised by taxes or allocatee
by

the state for the support of paupera,39
-,-

There was no change in relation to eligibility for general assistance or the responsible relative sections of the law.
Governmental units ot the state responsible for the general

8S-

sistance program continued to be empowered to bring suit under the
act against those close relatives previously enumerated and tor recovery of sums expended in support ot the poor. 40
The "pauper's oath" was written into the law in 1933
for the' first time 1n the history ot Illinois. 41 From the date ot
its enactment until the conclusion of the period under consideration 1n this chapter, the general assistance applicant was
37
38

39

--

Laws of Illinois,

l2J.!,

724-20.

Idem., Chapter I, 6.
-02nd
General Assembly, Laws of Illinois, !2!t1, Ch1-

--

cago, 1941, 1004-1008.
l~o
Idem" Chapter I, 11-13.

-

41 58th General Assembly, Laws of Illinois,
vised statute., Chicago, 1933, 776-77';-- -•

12ll, R!-
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required to sign a formal notarized application and "to submit to
a re.sonable examination" regarding his inability to support himself.

He

was required to list all of his assets and the statemen

was to contain certain InformatIon in subatantiallythe following
torm:
Name:
Addres8t

How long have you lIved in this cIty?
This state?
Occupation:
Last employer:
• <
Are you marrIed or slngie?
If married, how many children:
Do you own any real estate?
Any jewelry?
An automobile?
What is the tot-a"'l-r-a"'!r-ma-r"'i""'e~€-v-a"'ll""'u-e-o...,tr--y-o-ur--r-e-a...
l---estate?
Of all your personal property'
Have you a bank account, or a safety'deposIt box an1where under any name?
Or any money hoarded away?
Subscribed and sworn to by
who is personally known to -m-e-,-£-....r-o-r-e-m-e-£....
______________ day of
A.D.

hl-.--

offrclal Capacity
The law of 1933 also provided the following penalties:
Any such person who wilfully makes a talse statement, in the sworn statement herein required, shall be
denied any relief or help and shall be guilty ot perjury
and punished accordingly.
Any overseer ot the poor or any officer or employee
of any oounty bureau ot public welfare or any applicant
for relier who connIves with any other person or with
each other in obtaining relier or supplies than 18 required to mainta.in such applioant and his tamil,. or

38
dependents or who otherwise makes any unlawtul disposition ot any supplies furnished for relief purposes is
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be tined not more than tive hundred ($500) dollars
or imprisoned in the county ja1l for not more than s1x
(6) months or be both fined and imprisoned in the disoretion of the court and in addition any such applicant
tor relief so convicted shall be denied further relief
and support.
Wlth regard to the sworn statement net ed above, the 1941
pauper law liberalized one ot the conditions of the "pauper

oat~~2

According to this amendment no person applying tor relief was required to list among his assets lnaurance/policies totaling a
face value ot five hundred dollars or less.

In regard to the oth-

er proviSions, however, the ·pauper's oath" continued unchanged
throughout the balanoe of the period.
The residenoe requirements in the law8 became increasingly strict as the period of 1929 to 1943 progressed.

with the

shift of responsibIlity to the looal units, twelve months residenoe in the county was required from 1931 to 1936. 43

Further re-

striotions were ettected 1n 1936 when twelve months residenoe in
any incorporated town, city, or village of more than 500,000' was
necessary.44 Finally the intamous thr •• years residence requirement in the looal unit of government of the state was enacted in

42 L!!! ~ Illinois, 1941,
43 ~.,!2l!, 725-26.
44 ~.,!2.l§.. 73-78.

1007-1008.

39

•

1939.45 In this aot the term "residenoe" was defined to mean the
oity, village, incorporated town, county, or town where the persDl
made his permanent home for a continuous period of three years,
preceding his becoming chargeable as a pauper.

The 1941 amend-

ment specified that six months residence in the townsh1p and threE
years 1n the state was required.

46

Two Important fundamental changes in regard to the care
ot the poor were brought about by the 1935 amendment. 47

FIrst,

the poor were still to be cared for In the county poorhouse whenever such care could be arranged.
~rovision

not have a poorhouse,

In those counties whlch did

was made by the 1935 act for the

establiShment of "jolnt county poor farms and poor houses tor the
care ot indigent persona."

In thoa8 counties which did not have

a poorhouse and d1d not elect

poor could continue to

be

to have a "joint poorhouse," the

let out on contract to householders who

were to provlde them wi th proper care. 48
that outdoor rellef became more 1n vogue.

45

blst General Assembly,

46

~ ••

Chicago, 1939.

828-829.

~

-

AlthouF~

2!

there was no

Illinois,

!2l2.

£! Il11nois,

~,

!2k!, loo4-loo8.

41 59th General Assembly, Laws
vised Statutes, Chioago, 1935, l05$-1~
4.8 Ibid.

The second change was

Re-

--

40 .
specitlc wording in the law or any ot its amendments, "cash reliet" was issued 1n 1935.
The matter ot "cash reliet" was a subjoct that was questioned considerably during the peplod ot the depression years.
The Social Service Division ot the Federal Emwrgency Reliet Administration, as well as other agencies and individuals, had
paigned tor "cash reliet" throughout the country.49

c~

Finally 1n

1935 the I1lin01s Emergency Reliet Commiss1on authorized Cook
County to issue general assistance in cath. 50
From the time ot the enactment ot the earlles t poor la.
in the state to 194), medical care was provided tor the resident
as well as the non-res1dent poor.

In 1941 the act ot 1874 was

furother amended so that recovery tor the expense of medical care
for the poor person might be secured trom his relRt1ve •• 51
In looking back over the perlod 1929 to 1943, 1t was
noted that the various amendments to the pauper law ot 1874 and
the emergency measures enacted reflected the confu.ion and unrest
which was ever present,
burdens,

The local units borG heavy financi a1

In an attempt to conserve their limited finances they

49

Josephine Chapin Brown, "Social Service Division,"
~aroh, !2J2, Washington, 1935. 1-9.

F,E.R.A. Monthly Re2ort.

50 Minutes of.the Illinois Emer~encz Relief Commission
Meetins November .Q.,'.~prrni1'Ie!d, 19 5.
51
1941, 2385.

Il11nol~

Revised Statutes,

~,

I, Springfield,

•
required lengthy residence periods and provided for a "pauper'.
~ath.n

Federal loans and grants-in-aid both from the Federal

~ergency

Reltef Administration and the federal Social Security

program helped Il11n018 both financially and from the adm1nistra~ive

standpoint,

A180 the federal works programs were helpful in

providing for a large number-of persons who would otherwise have
~ad

to seek general assistance.
General assistanoe in Illinois to 1943 was administered

~der
~dvent
~he

the local poor law machinery, much as it had been before the
of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration. except that

state iS8ued grants to the localities,
Administration of the program was confusing and many

official and unofficial bodies reviewed it in an effort to develop a sound program for the future.

The efforts of these commit-

tees and their suggestions, however, largely went unheeded.
rheae organizations included the Chandler Comm1ssion appo1nted by
the govern<r 1n 1931, the Doering Commission appointed by the
govemor 1n September,19J4, and the Gregory Commission, appointed
by the governor in

1938.$2

52 The Chandler Commission was named for its chairman,
rIenry P. Chandler. The Doering Commission was also known as
the "Governorts Commission on the Relief Problem" and was named
for its chairman, Otto Doering. The Gregory Commission, also
known as the "Illinois Council on Public Assistance and Unemployment," was named for its cha1rman, Walter L. Gregory_

•
Despite the activities of these bodles and the vast
amount of experIence offered during this period, the administration of general assistance in IllinoIs, after the exit of the
Federal Emergency Relief Administration, was a retreat to the
Pauper Law.

.
CHAPTER III
CURRENT LBGISLATION·-19q.3 TO 1950
As was mentioned in Chapter II, the period 1929 to 1943
was marked by considerable contusion in the administration as wel
as the f1nancing ot general assistance.

It was during the years

1943 to 1950, however, that great strides were made to modernize,
to consolidate, and to bring order to thE( legisla.tlon and adminis<
tration governing the public assistance program in the state.
For many year. the need tor revising, simplifying, and
codifying the Illinois public assistance and related welfare la.s
had been obvious to the legislators and persons who .ere responsible tor carrying out the various public assistance programs of
the state.

The content and language of some of these laws dated'

back to the time when Illinois was a territory.

In addition,

public assistance and closely related laws were difficult to find
as they were scattered through many chapters of the statutes.'

Thus, in 11gnt of the above, the Il11n01s Public Assist
anee .·Laws Co_ission, crea.ted by the Sixty-fourth General AssemtiV

and approved by Governor Dw1ght H.' Gr.en on July 24, 1945, was

43

44
•

~rought into existenoe to prepare a codification and revision ot

~ll laws pertaining to public aid in the state. 1

As a result ot

this Commission's study, the basic laws governing the Illinois
tpublic assistance programs and their adm.inistration were solidifled tnto a single modern statute known as the Publio Assistance
Code of Illlnois.

This Code was enacted by the Sixty-sixth Gene-

ral Assembly and approvod by Governor Adlai stevenson on August

4, 194.9. 2
The substantive change. Included in the Publio Assistanos Code represented no radioal innovation but rather an ad.just ...
ment of the law to correspond with present day practices and concepts.

In addition, the Public Assistance Code subati tuted simple

and modern language for oonfusing

ana

archaic terms.

The harsh

attitude of the 1874 act characterizing recipients of asslst:4nce
as paupers and requiring them to take a "pauper's oath" was dis-

carded.

The term "General Assistanoe" was substituted for such

terms as "pauper relief," "poor relief," and "relief and support
for poor and indigent persons."

Actually, the Code, as Governor

Adlai E. 5tevenson said in his statement ot AUgUst ~, 1949, accompanying his approval of the act, set forth "a twentieth cent~
concept ot the duty of the state to its citizens.

The code

• OJ<,

1

61t-th General Assembl'Y) ~.2f. Illinois,

Chicago, 19h$, 235.
2 66th General Assembly,
Chicago. 1949, 1~o4-442.

1!!! 2£

l.2!t2.,

Illinols, ~.
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accepta as a principle ot Government that public health and weltare require provision tor assistance and servi.cas to people who
are unable to provide themselves with a minimum stsndaro of I1vinl
compptible wlth:decency and health.")
Considering tirst general assistance on the state level
during the period

19~J

to

1950, it was found that the Illinois

Public Aid Commission, suocessor to the Illinois EmergencY" Reliet
Commission, continued to. allocate money to local governmental units qualifying tor such rUnds. 4 They also continued to supervise
the admInistration of general assistance, as well as other public
assistance programs, throughout the state.
A fundamental change in supervision was brought into ef·
teet by the "Conso}idatlonft bills enacted by the 1943 General Assemb11. 5 This legislatIon brought together under one state @.c-tUtn·
latrative agency, the Illinois Public Aid Commission, the state'.
responsibilities with respect to all the assistance programs.
County Departments were renamed Oounty Departments of Public Assistance and brought under the. direct supervision of the Oommission.

~dministration

vIously, to be the

of general assistance continued, as pre-

respon~lbillty

of the local governmental units

3 Illinois Public Aid Com.'Tl1sslon, ~he Public Asai stan( e
Code of Illinois and Related 1!.!!. Aftecting PiiDI'lc AId, J:g[9-1.95 It
SprIng?leld, 19~1;-r-j.
4 ~., Chapter II, 24.
5 63rd General Assembly, ~ 2! Illinois, ~, Chicago, 1943, 270-)19.
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~der

the sllpervls10n of the Commission if state ad was rec&lved.
The Illin01s Public Aid Commission officials, their term

~f

office, and the manner in which they \'ere appointed continued

to be the same as previously described until 191t.9.

6 Legislation

'- .'"

~nacted

1n that year made only one change, whlch was to increase

the term of offiee of appointe. members from a two year period to
~

four year term, and to provide for the staggering of such

ta~n8

to en8u~e the continuity of adminlstratlon. 7
"~I th

regard to duties and powors,- the Illinois Public

Aid Commission carried over 80me of thOSe originally delegated to
the old Illinois Emergency Relief Commission, and others were add-

ed as the period progressed.

The following is a

swa~ry

of the

duties and powel"s ot the Il11n01s Public Aid Commission as they 8.po
lPear 1n the 1949 Public Assistance Code which authorized the Oom~isslonl

(a) To supervise the administration ot general assistance and to allocate money to governmental units
~ualirying tor such funds;
(b) To supervise and dil"ect
the administration ot Old Age Pension, Blind Assistance,
and A1d to Dependent Children by rounty departments of
public weltare; (c) To prescribe and print forms and
records required in the administration of all types ot
public assistance; (d) To make rules and regulations
necessary for carrying out the provisions of the Code
so that all public asslstance programs would be administered efficiently throughout the state; (e) To

6 Idem., Chapter II, 23-24.
7 ~ 9.£. Illlnolf!., 19h·9, 404-442.

-

Sec. 2-1.

cooperate with the Federal Security Agency or any successor federal agency in any manner necessary to qualify for
current categorical forms of public assistance and such
other forms of public ass1stance for which tederal aid
might be provided; (f) To make periodIc surveys of
cost-of-living factors in relation to the na~ds ot recipients; (g) To investigate the causes of ,dependency
and economic distress, to develop plans and programs
for the elimination and prevention of such causes, and
to recommend the execution of such programs to appropriat,e agencies; (h) To appoint county welfare service committees of not less than four nor more than
twelve members in each county from names nominated by
the County Board, the members of which committee were
to serve staggered terms and to perform the duties set
forth by the Code; (i) To make use,))f, aid, and cooperate with state and local governmental scencies and to
cooperate with and assist other governmental and private
agencies and organizations engaged in welfare functions;
(j) To appoint statewide advisory co~~ttees to provide
professional or teehnical consultation, and to perform
such further duties, and to exercise Auch further po.ers
as are conferred upon it by law.
Sections (a) through Ce) are a consolidation of
comparable duties which had been originally assigned
to the former Illinois Emergency Reliet Oomrnisaion and
later to the Commission by the former Old Age Pension
Act. Section (f) was a part of the formal." Old Age Pension Act, and made applicable in the Cod. also to Aid
to Dependent Children, Blind Assistance, and General
ASSistance. Section (g) was not formerly an express
part of the law but was a matter of administrative poliC7_ Section (h) formalizes and gives a clear statutory
basis to the public aid advlsory committees which were
organized by administrative action in the bill creating
the Il11nois Emergency Relief Oommission and the former
Downstate County Department Act which established the
Advisory Board to the Oounty Departments of Publio Assistance. The Code provisions for staggered terms and
tor nomination by the County Board are new and are intended to give the County Board an increased measure ot
participation in the actIvIties of the county departments. The former advisory board to the county d.part~
ment, consisting of the County Judge and two persona
appointed by the Oounty Board, continued to have responsibility for recommending ·the appointment of p~r
sonnel from Merit System eligible lists, but in addition,

48
the members ot this board are made ex-officio members
of the County Welfare serv1ces Committee and are thus
r~iven also broader powers of advising the CD unty de·
partment and the Commission on all matters connected
with the ad~ini8tratlon of public assistanoe and related we1tare functions within the county_ Section
(1) 1s based on former Reliet of Needy Persons Act.
Rection (j) provides a statutory baais tor the
app01ntment of statewide advisory committees to provide protessional or teohnioa1 consultation. which statewide committees have been formed by administrative aotion during the past several years. The last part ot
Section (j) was ca§rled over from the former Reliet of
Needy Persons Aot.
-,..

In an effort to achieve uniformity In the granting ot
general assistance throughout the state, the Illinoi. PublIc Aid
Co~~ission

was directed, accordIng to the 1949' Code, to requIre

that general assIstance be granted according to a uniform budget
.tandard within each governmental unit receiving state or federal
funds.

In addition the Commission was to supervise the setting oj

these standards and to take steps to see that they were enrorced.~
Eaoh governmental unit was required to submit to the Commission ar
itemized statement showing estimates ot the amounts needed for
general assIstance and tor administrative costs prior to the f1rs1
day of each month..

The 1949 Code restated the penalty of impria-

onment of not less than one year nor more than five years tor any
Itate or local official charged w1 th misappropriat1on or misuse oj

8 IllinoiS Public AId Commission, com!ariSo~ 2! the
Public Assistance Code of Illinois and Comtani on Ilis ~naotea-o-z
tne 66th General AiSimbll witH ~e FOrMer awa GovernIgg ?Ubltc
AId i'i:i<:rAdlii!nIstrat!on, pr!ngfTi!d, i94Q,
- 9 ~!?! IllinoiS, ~, h.o4-442, Sections 4-26.

zr.:-
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public funds for general assistance.
For the first time in Illinois, authority by law was
given in the
whi~h

1949 Code to destroy obsolete assistance

rec~ds

had been "concluded" (inactive) at any time subsequent to

the expiration ot a five year period.

There was one exception,

however, which was that records required by the Public Aid Commission were not to be destroyed or otherwise disposed of except
upon the approval of the Oommission.

The Oode also provided the

Oommission access to all books, records,accounts, and other documents of the local unit. lO
With regard to the statets participation in financing,
legislation was enacted which specified that the "resources of tne
local unit would be suppleIllented by state funds when the prescrIbE ~
local property taxes were insufficient to meet the coats of Feneral assistance. ll

The

1949 Code reemphasized that state funds

appropriated for general assistance should be used, with the consent of the governor, to

c~operate

with federal, state,and local

agencies in the development of work projects designed to provide
suitable work for recipients of general assistance. 12
In the tirst year ot the period

1943 to 1950, the gene-

ral assistance load in the state was further reduced by the

10 Ibid., Seot1ons 4-16.
11 Idem., chapter II, 32-34.
12

-IJaws.2!. Illinoif!.,

.!..2!d,

4ot~-I~42, sections 1~-13.
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addition of the federal-state financed Blind Assis tance procraJn.l
Following this, a new category of needy persons was created by a

1945
or

-

~~endment

to include individuals who were

~arriers

of typho!

germs and thus were restricted in employment oppor

p~r3typhoid

tunitles. l 4 These persons, moreover, were to be supportedentlre
ly by state funds.
added by

the

19~-9

A

third category of public assistanee was

Code whIch provided for lndigent war veterans.

The Commission was empowered to permit the Auditor:•. of Public Ac-

counts to take from state funds appropriated for general assistance,amounts to be paid to counties for indigent war veterans and
their families.

This section, however, applied only to counties'

of less than 150,000 population which had established county Vete
rana' Assistance

Co~~issions

under the "Bogardus Act ft .,and which

had insufficient funds after having levied the tlUt authorized for
this purpose.

The "Bogardus Act" was not amended by tll&J949
,

~

"

General Assembly, although it contained same terminology made obsolete by the Code.
For the first time in Illinois, a new legislative advis
ory committee was created by the 194,9 Code, the purpose of which
was to promote a closer coordination between those who were responsib1e for the appropriation of public assistance.

1.2ltl, 528-533Laws of Illinois,
1136-1144·

13 Laws of Illinois,
14

--

~,

The
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com'n.ittee, which consisted of five .members of the !Iouse, appointee
by the Speaker of the House, and five rnem!-)ors of the Senate, ap-

pointed by, the President pro tempore of' the !3enate, was ene,rged
wi th the duty of' advising the Illinois Public Aid Corl'1.'1liss ion and,

the Executi va Secretary on all matters relating to policy and the
administration ot pub11c assistance and welfare services.

It was

also their duty to report to each regular session of the General
A::sembly, their reco!llrnendstions for remedial legislation in the
field of puhlic assistance and welfare servic8s. l5
Turnln£ attention to reners.l assistance on the local
level, it was found that administration and financing of the program followed the same general pattern as previously described in
Chapter II. 16

That is, the local £:overnmental units which quali-

fied tor receipt of state tunds continued to be charg~~. with the
responsi'hill ty of acL"nln1sterin€; the general assistance 1:: ')Er:.m in
the1r respective areas under the supervision of the state as
presented. by the Illinois Publi~ Aid commission.

re-

In those local

un! te which did not qualify for state funds, the prof;rarn was ad-

ministered by the local supervisor of general assistance under
supervisi9n of the township or county board.

15

~.2! Illinois,

16

-Idem.,

l2!t2"

Chapter II, 38.

h.o4-1~112, Sections

2-3.

th~
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In counties not under township organization, the county
continued to be responsible for its "needy residents," with the
followinr exoeption--a city, village, or incorporated town whioh
had .1Jllperseded a civil township (Cicero) or a oi ty having a population of more than 500,000 (Chicago) was oharged with the support
of its own poor.

In counties under township organization, the

towns having a population of less than 500,000 were to support
their needy residents.

17

In order to qualify ro~ state funds, the local units
Were first required to levy a tax of three mills on each dollar
of property valuation.
19!~6.

January 1,

This tax levy remilinflld in effect until

when the levy was reduoed to one mill t'or [ovatn-

mental uni ts other than the Oi ty of' Chicago, where, Instea,d of
making a specified levy. a lump sum of four million dollars
set,18

.8,S

When the local unIt exhausted its taxable resouriuHl1 t \!V,al

permitted to apply for state funds.

In 194-9 revision's were made

which were desir-ned to enable governmental units to base their tal
upon knovm valuationa, and also to rive local taxpayers the bene ...
fi ts of unobligated balances of local funds me,de available as a
result of good management or because need tor general assistance
did not equal estimates made at the time the levy was made.

17 Laws 2! Illinois,
18

cago, 1945.

ll!d. 404-q1t2.

Sect.

In

4-3.

Il11nois Revised Statutes, ~, Chapter

24,

Chi-

.5)
the event that the state requirements were not carried out state
funds could be wlthheld. 19
With reference to the officials administering the general assistance program, the pattern remained as previously described, with two exceptions.

First, the 1949 Code designated

these officials as "supervisors of general assistance" rather thaI
"overseers of the poor" as they had been previously known.

Sec-

ond, the Code deleted the reference made in previous legislation
for the appointment of Justices of the Peace within each precinct
as supervisors.

Provision was made, however, for the designation

of one supervisor of general assistance in each county or in each
town in counties under township organization. 20
Although it had been im.plied in previous laws regarding
those applying for or receiving general assistance, the Code definitely set forth the principle that there would be no discrlm1n4
tion, or denial, of assistance to needy persons on acoount of the
race, religion,

national or1gin, or political affiliation
of any applicant or reciplent. 2l
00101",

With regard to those persons eligible tor general
ance, the

88S181

1949 Public Assistance Code was expanded to include
19 &!!.! 2! Ill.1nois,
20

-Ibid.,

sect. 4-10.

!2!t2" 402-4144,

sect. 4-29.
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~ertain
~s

needy children, as well as those persons previously.listed

being eligible tor general assistance.

~eads

This section of the law

in part as tollows,

Persons who tor unavoidable csuses are unable to maintain
a decent and healthtul standard of living, or whose families are unable to provide them a reasonable subsistence,
are entitled to general assistance. Needy persons eligible for general assistance shall include children who require care outside their own home where no other sources
of funds are available. The assistance granted to such
children shall be provided through duly licensed child
welfare associations, agencies, institutions, or duly
licensed foster homes, with due regard to the religious
belief and the individual n.eds ot each child. No public
official, agent, or representative in carrying out the
provisions of this section shall take charge of any child
except pursuant to order of a court of competent jurisdiction or pursuant to the consent of the parents, provided,
however, the execution of such parent al consent is approved
by a court of competent jurisdiction. 22
For some time the local governmental units had been usng general assistance funds to provide eare for needy children
~n

foster "tomes, or in institutions where no other resources or in-

~ufticlent
~n

resources were available.

This act10n bad been taken

the basis of an opinion of the Attorney General of Illinois.

\'to rectify this. the Code gave authority by statute to the supervisors of general assistance for support of this group of needy
:hlldren who did not qua11fy for ass1stance under the A1d to Dependent Children Act.
The aworn affidavit for those applying for general
22

~.,

Sect.

4-1.

assistance, or the "pauper 1 s oath," originally stated in the 1933
amendment., was restated in the 191+3 act.

However, the provision

which forbade the giving of assistance to anyone convicted of obtaining financial assistance by fraud, or through f alsifioatlon
his affidavIt, was deleted from the law.

o~

Further, the applicant

for general assistance was not required to list insurance polleie,
the face value of which totaled

tlv~

hundred dollars or less.

NOl

was relief to be denied to any person or member of hIs family who
was the holder of insurance policies of 8~ch value. 23
Although the 1949 Illinois PUblio Assistance Code deleted the requirement ot a sworn affidavit, it still provided thai
the applicant tor general ,assistance must submit a Signed application for financial ald.

The application was to be tiled with the

supervisor ot general assistance and was to contain such information as was best designed to determine the eligibility of the applicant tor auch assistance.24 Further, -need was to be de termine ( .
according to local budget standards, and the amount of

ass1fi~ab.c.

was to be granted 1n accordance with the conditions existing in
each ca...

The Code also required that the amount of general as-

sistance, when added to the applicant's income and resources,
should be sufficlent _ to prov1de a reasonable SUbsistence
•

t

23 1!!!

24

~ Illinoi~J

~., ~_

12hl,

404-442.

528-533-

sect.

4-4·

•

~ompatible with health and .el1 being. 2S Further, for the first
[time in Illinois, the 1949 Code defined assistance to cover mane,.

~ayments and also oare and service provided by other means. 26
During.the period 1943 to 1950 further consideration
~as given to the matter of residence. The 1945 amendment provided
that the state re8idence requirement should be reduced from three
years to one year in the state and six months in the local unit. 27

From 1945 to 1950 there was no further change in the length ot
time specified to qualify tor residence bi ,the state or local unit"
Clarification regarding the recipient's residence status
when he left the state, was made by the 1945 amendment.

~h1s

amendment specified that absence from the atate tor a twelve
months period, when the recipient dId not 1ntend to make his permanent home outside ot the atate, did not involve 1088 of re8idence, providing it was not his intention to change his place of
residence.

Further, this

S'&me

amendment ruled that the part10ular

local governmental unit in which a needy person last made 11i6 germanen't home for a continuous period of aix months waa charged witl:
the dutyot providing him with general assIstance until he

26

Sect.
-Ib1d.,
Ibid., Sect. 1-8.

27

~.,~,

2$

4·~.

-

1136-1144_
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establ1shed his res1denoe 1n another state. 28

•

The 1949 Oode oontinued the provision ot the tormer
Pauper Act providing for temporary assistance pending transportation to persona who had not acquired state residence and added
the specific provision tor emergency assistance in order to prevent "great hardship and privation" to persons who were non-residents ot the state. 29
It was interesting to note that it was not until 194.)
that the legislature amended the Pauper Act to delete the penalty
30
tor bringing needy persons into the state.
Familr responsibility continued as previously described
until 1949, lIIhen·the Code deleted

e"~andparent. and

vandchildren

from the list of responsible relatives but added nthe persona in

loco parentis to a child. tt

The 1949 Oode also continued and

strengthened the provision tor the entorcement ot the tamily·.
responsibility for the support of thelr needy relatives through
the count,. court. 31

To date the pm-ase regarding relat1ves ftof

sufficient ab1lity" continues to remain a

-

pa~t

of the law,

28 Ibid.

29
30

31

-Ibid.,
Ibid. ,

Ibid.,

!.2lt2.. 404-41t2,
l2!tl, 981-985.
W' 404-442.

sect.

4..6.

sect.

4-2.

alth~

S8 •
it~has

not been defined in the original

new Code.

o~

subsequent acts of the

It may be interpreted &s liberally, or as closel" as

the court in each governmental unit wishes.
Tuming attention to the care ot the recipient, it was
noted that as the period 1943 to 1950 progressed, the trend was
away trom the care ot the recipient in the county poorhouse and
toward provisi ons tor care ot these pe 1"80 ns in their own home••
Some ot the governmental units did, however, continue to operate,

establish, and maintain county poorhouses and to set the charge
per day, or week, that other local units

~hou1d

port and maintenance of their needy residents.

pay tor the supThe county agent,

howevsr,' was not permitted to accept an,. pauper ex.cept upon. the
order ot the overseer ot the poor. 32

The 1943 amendmen.t also pro

vided that it any governmental unit failed to pay for the support

ot the pauper, the oounty agent might return the pauper to that
local unit, or the county might sue tor the amount ex.pended in
caring tor the person.))
The county departments were enabled to convert the
·poorhouse" 1nto inst1tutions for the InfIrm and chron1cally ill
acoording to the 1945 amendment. 34 This aot prov1ded that in

32

~.,

-

33 Ibid.

34

,19Hz}' 981-982 •.
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.

such of these institutions as met with the standards prescribed b
the Public Aid commission, Old Age Pension and Blind Assistance
grants could be given to eligible persons voluntarily seeking to
purchase care 1n these county homes. 35

Previously Old Age Pensia

and Blind Aasistance rec1pients could enter these county institutions only on penalty of losing

.the~r

assistance grants.

Th1e ac

also provided tor the admission of private pay patients to these
county homes.

The prov1sion forbiddtng acceptance in any county

home tor any pertod of time whatsoever

or' an,.

feebleminded girl

or woman of any age under forty-five years or boy under

seven~en

years of age was emphatioally }testated in the 191~9 c04e. 36
Even at this late date, the 1943 amendment to the Pauper Law specified that paupers might

be

committed to the oare of

some "moral and disoreet householder" where the county did not
have a poorhouse. 37

This provision was deleted in the 1949 Oode.

With regard to employment ot needy persons reoeiving
general assistance, reference. to this matter had been made 1.n
the statutes previous to

191.~9.

'rheas, however, were only in r .....

gard to forced employment on roads to enable the recipient "to

35
36

I,bid.
Ib~~.J~'

404-442.

37

~.,~,

981-985.

sect.

4-18.
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earn his monthly relief budget allowance due from the overseer of
the poor_n38 The 1949 Code, however, provided that the supervisol
of general assistanee, wtt.h the approval of the Illinois Public
Assistance Commission, might initiate, promote, and develop local
programs and projects for ~e purpose of providing employment for
the recipients of general ass1st.anc.e who .ere suited to such emplOlment.39
Medical care continued to be provided for general assistance recipients as previously deacrlbed. 40

Provision for

bu~

ial of the recipient had been included in the original poor law
and 1 ts subsequent amend.mentlh

The

1949 Code added that a "ceil-

ing," or an amount up to $1$0,00, should be provided to take care
of the cost ot the funeral and burial expenses of the general assistance reclpient.41
Noteworthy in the 19h.9 legislation was the tact that 1'0 r.
the first time in the history of general assistance in this state
the law provided that it

W98

unlawful to rsveal the names of

38 60th General Assembly_ Laws ot Illinois,
Revised Statutes, Chicago, 1931, 981.------

39

~.,~,

l~o

Idem., Chapter It,

ttl

!;!!.!.e!. ~.11ino18_ l2!t2" 1~04-41+2,

!2lI,

404-442, Sect. 4-13.

40.
sect.

4-14.

,~h08~
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persons who were recipients of general assistance to anyone except those individuals connected with the administration of the
program.

Violation of this provision was regarded as a misdemea-

nor. 42
Although the Code did not include major substantIve
changes, it did include a number of provisions which would expedite, and make
ance.

1110re

effective, the administratIon ot public assist

The provision for relatives t responsibility
for assisting
-..-

their needy relatives was strengthened and made uniform tor all
types of assIstance, the duties and

re~onsibilitles

of super-

visors of general assistance were clarified, and eligibility and
residence requirements were simplified.

The Code enabled the

supervisors of public assistance to clve temporary relief in case

at hardship and privation to persons who could not satisfy the
state residence requirement of one year.
As Governor Stevenson said in his statement accompanying his approval of the Public Code, "the code recognize. that
the princIpal aIm in providing assistance and services shall be
to aid those persons who can be so helped to become self supporting to maintain a decent and healthtul standard of living.

It

also keeps toremost as a goal the maintenance and strengthening

ot the family unlt. ft43

Code.

42
43

d.

Sect. 4-15.
-Ibid.,
Illinois Public Aid Commission,

Public Assistanoe
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CONCLUSION
The purpose ot this investigation has b.een to present,
through analysis of legislation, an his torical study ot the gene~al

assistance program in Illinois from 1190 through 1949.

The

study was focused primarily on the law in relation to units ot adninistration, officials in charge of the program, coverage, and
the type. of care offered to the general

~ssistance

recipients.

The poor laws enacted during the period before Il11nois
a

~8came

st~te

~lnil~rative

~overnlng

~owing
~cted

were significant inasmuch as they provided an ad-

pattern for subsequent and present day legislation

general assistance in Illinois.

In 1819. the year tol-

Illinois' admission to statehood, the state legislature ena poor law which has since been subject to many amendments

as to procedure, but has not changed e.ssentially in content.
Barly legislation set forth the following divisions:

'!his

(1) who

shall be supported; (2) who may be called on to meet the responsibility. (3) the officials responsible tor carrying out the pro~ision8

ot the aot; (4) the procedures to be tollowed; and (5) the

penalty for failure of relatives to support their needy kinsmen.
During the years 1190 through 1949, general assistance

62

r
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in Illinois was

a~~inistered

by and was primarily the responsibi-

lity of the local units of goverrunent, usually the county.

3ince

1932, when state and federal funds bocalne available to the local
units, the state has supervised the aruninlstratlon of these funds
In order to carry out the general assistance program in
the state as directed by the legislature, state officials, ap·o
pointed by the governor, delegated administrative duties to a
paid staff.

Local officials, usually

ap~9inted

by

the county

court, the county or township boards, or the city council, were
known as overseepa of the poor until 1949. when their title was
changed to supervisor of general assistance.
In addition to the supervision of the administration ot
General assistance by the local units, the most important dut7 of
the state Officials in charge of the program has been the respon
ibi11ty for allocating state and federal funds to the local units
that qualified tor such aid.

The local offIcial's prIncIpal duty

has always been "the care and oversi£ht" ot peraons receiv1ng
general assistance.
Persons considered eligible for general assistance during the per10d 1790 through 1949 were originally deSignated as
the old, the blind, the impotent, the lame, and other persona unable to work.

Coverage was expanded 1n 1833 to inolude persona

unable to earn a living due to "Idiocy" and "lunaoy."

Children

whose parents were deceased or unable to maintaIn them were apprentioed.

This classificat10n continued until 1949. when the

64
•
newly enacted Code deleted "idiocy" and "lunacy" and a more inclul"
siva term was composed which also included certain needy children
The Code also deleted the "pauperis oath," which had been introduoed tnto the law in 1933.
Legal residence 1n the locality where the needy person
res1ded, as well

88

family support of indigent relatives, have al

ways been two of the prerequisites for the granting, and the reoeiving, ot general assistance.

The term ot residence has varied

trom thirty days in the local unit to thr6e years within the
state and local

unlt~

Relatlves ot a certain degree are liable

tor the support of their needy kinsmen and penalties are provided
for failure to assume such responsibillty.

!he order in which

such relatives would be called upon for support was specified ty
the 18,6

amen~~nt

to the law and remained unchanged until

1949,

when the Code deleted grandparents and grandchildren from the
list but added "the persons 1n loco parentis" to a child.
With regard to the care of the recipient. the earl,.
poor 1sw8 provided for indoor relief.

That 1s, needy persona

were to be "sold," "farmed out," sent to "discreet householders,rt
or confined to workhouses or poorhouses.

Since 1931, however,

when workhouses and poorhouses found they were unable to accomodate the ever increasing number ot needy persons, outdoor relief
has been adopted, and ..ssistance in kind or cash has been given.
Since the enactment ot the earlieat poor law8, the maJor role ot 11lness aa a cauae ot d.epondency has been recognized.

65
Provisions for payment ot medical and burial

care for the reslden

and non-resident needy porson have been prov:ided and expanded to
meet the needs of the rec!pient.

In spite of the fact that the 1949 Public Assistance
Code has not materially changed the content=<>f the 1nw 1n regard
to renera1 assistance, it has modernized the

language of the law.

repealed some of the overlapping laws, and b-:-rought
one section the provisions Governing general
public assistance programs of the state. 80
In the law may be facilitated with greater
date.

tOf~ther

into

assistance and other
that modifications

e~ase

at some future
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APPENDIX I
Under the original creatIve statute the IllinolsEmergeney Relief Commisslon was to exlst only trom February, 1932,
until ~arch 1, 1933; in October, 1932, it was extended to July 1,
1933; In June, 1933, it was further extended to August 1, 1935;
in July,. 1935, It was further extended to March 1, 1937; in Feb ...
ruary, 1936, with the intention of abolishing the Illinois Emergency Relief Oommisslon, its end was set for May 1, 1936, instead
of March 1, 1937; 1n April, 1936, it was extended again to July ~
193~and with its function curtailed beyond that to March 1, 1937
in Deoember, 1936, it was further extendod to June 1, 1937; in
June, 1937, it waa further extended to July 1, 1939, and then to
19~1, when it-was renamed the Illinois Public Aid Commission.
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